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Distinct pathways for export of silencing RNA
in Caenorhabditis elegans systemic RNAi

Keita Yoshida,1 Yuji Suehiro,1 Katsufumi Dejima,1 Sawako Yoshina,1 and Shohei Mitani1,2,*

SUMMARY

Dietary supplied double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) can trigger RNA interference (RNAi) systemically in some
animals, including the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. Although this phenomenon has been utilized as
a major tool for gene silencing in C. elegans, how cells spread the silencing RNA throughout the organism
is largely unknown. Here, we identify two novel systemic RNAi-related factors, REXD-1 and TBC-3, and
show that these two factors together with SID-5 act redundantly to promote systemic spreading of
dsRNA. Animals that are defective in all REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 functions show strong deficiency in
export of dsRNA from intestinal cells, whereas cellular uptake and processing of dsRNAandgeneral secre-
tion events other than dsRNA secretion are still functional in the triple mutant animals. Our findings reveal
pathways that specifically regulate the export of dsRNA in parallel, implying the importance of spreading
RNA molecules for intercellular communication in organisms.

INTRODUCTION

RNA interference (RNAi) is a gene silencing mechanism triggered by double-stranded RNA (dsRNA).1 In some animals, including the nem-

atode Caenorhabditis elegans, the RNAi response can be spread throughout the body from a tissue where dsRNA is initially introduced or

expressed,1,2 a phenomenon referred to as systemic RNAi. In C. elegans, systemic RNAi can be induced upon soaking animals in a solution

containing dsRNA or feeding on bacteria expressing dsRNA (feeding RNAi).3,4 This property of RNAi revolutionized genetic analysis in C.

elegans, e.g., enabling high-throughput, genome-wide RNAi screens.5–8

In feeding RNAi, dsRNA must be first taken up by intestinal cells from the intestinal lumen, exported from intestinal cells to the pseudo-

coelom, the body cavity in C. elegans, and then imported into the cytosol of other cells where processing of dsRNA occurs to generate small

interfering RNA.9 Forward genetic screens identified genes, each of which is involved in a respective step of feeding RNAi.2,10 The dsRNA

importer systemic RNAi defective-1 (SID-1) is required for the import of dsRNA into the cytosol but dispensable for the export of dsRNA.11,12

SID-2 is a transmembrane protein localized to the apical membrane of intestinal cells and required for dsRNA uptake from the intestinal

lumen.13,14 SID-3 and NCK-1/SID-4, homologs of ACK1 kinase and its interactor NCK protein, respectively,15,16 and an ENTH domain protein

RSD-310,17 have been shown to be involved in the import of silencing signals from the pseudocoelom. Regulators of the endocytic pathway

that mediate dsRNA uptake intoDrosophila S2 cells are also suggested to be involved in cell entry of dsRNA inC. elegans.18 SID-5 is a single-

pass transmembrane protein and associates with late endosomes.19 Expression of SID-5 in the intestine is required for RNAi silencing in the

body wall muscles upon dsRNA ingestion, suggesting a possible function of SID-5 in dsRNA export out of cells.19 However, it is also possible

that SID-5 facilitates dsRNA secretion indirectly by cytosolic release of dsRNA in the intestine.20 It is thus still unclear how cells export dsRNA,

which is a crucial step for systemic RNAi.

Here, we identify and characterize novel regulators of systemic RNAi. One is a previously uncharacterized protein REXD-1 that we named,

and the other is a conserved TBC domain-containing protein TBC-3. These two factors can promote RNAi silencing in a non-cell autonomous

manner similar to SID-5. Triplemutant animals harboring rexd-1, tbc-3, and sid-5mutations show strong resistance to feeding RNAi except for

genes expressed in the intestine, but they are sensitive to the injection of dsRNA into the pseudocoelom, suggesting that REXD-1, TBC-3, and

SID-5 constitute distinct pathways to regulate export of dsRNA from cells. We also show that TBC-3 acts in the endosome-to-Golgi trafficking

pathway to mediate dsRNA transport. Our findings reveal a specific and robust mechanism to control the export of dsRNA, suggesting the

significance of spreading RNAs as signaling molecules between cells.

RESULTS

Identification and characterization of a novel systemic RNAi regulator

Membrane trafficking pathways, which are regulatedby a number of specialized proteins including Rab small GTPases,21 are considered to be

important in systemic spreading of silencing RNA.17,19 We previously tested sensitivity to feeding RNAi in various mutants of membrane
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trafficking-related genes and found that any tested mutants for Rab family genes show no obvious defects in RNAi response.17 Thus, it is

possible that the spreading of ingested dsRNA involves redundantly acting membrane trafficking pathways that are regulated by respective

Rab proteins. To understand the mechanism underlying the export of silencing RNA in systemic RNAi, we conducted a forward genetic

screen. To increase the chance of isolating mutants of the secretory pathway of dsRNA, we used double mutant animals of rab-3 and

aex-6/rab-27 genes, which encode Rab-GTPases regulating secretory vesicle traffic.22 The aex-6(tm2302); rab-3(tm3275) double mutant

was as sensitive to feeding RNAi (Figure S1A) as each of the single mutants, suggesting that AEX-6- and RAB-3-related pathways do not func-

tion or act with redundant pathways in the systemic spreading of dsRNA. We mutagenized the double mutant using ethyl methanesulfonate

(EMS) and screened for mutants that were defective in feeding RNAi (see STAR Methods for details).

From this screen, we first identified two alleles of the gene Y39A3CL.1 encoding a previously uncharacterized protein. Y39A3CL.1 has two

isoforms, Y39A3CL.1a and Y39A3CL.1b, which encode 681 amino acid (AA) and 603 AA length proteins, respectively. Of the two alleles iden-

tified, tm9739was a nonsensemutation that is located on exon 9, which is exclusive to Y39A3CL.1a, whereas the tm9743mutation substituted

the isoform shared cysteine 234 with a tyrosine residue (Figure 1A). To confirm the requirement of this gene for feeding RNAi, we used a dele-

tion allele, tm11388 (Figure 1A). The tm11388 mutant showed resistance to feeding dsRNA targeting the hypodermis expressing bli-1 and

germline expressing pos-1 genes. The penetrance of RNAi resistance in tm11388 is similar to that in tm9739 and higher than that in

tm9743, suggesting that loss of Y39A3CL.1 function causes deficiency in feeding RNAi (Figures 1B and 1C). We crossed tm11388 with the

aex-6(tm2302); rab-3(tm3275) double mutant and found that aex-6 and rab-3 mutations did not strengthen the RNAi resistance of

tm11388 (Figure S1B), suggesting no functional redundancy between these factors.

Our screen identified Y39A3CL.1 as a novel factor that is required for efficient systemic RNAi. Transcriptomics data suggest that this gene is

ubiquitously expressed throughout development,23 which was supported by data on the expression of a GFP reporter fused with the putative

promoter sequence (Figure S1C). To determine which process of feeding RNAi Y39A3CL.1 is involved in, we carried out tissue-specific rescue

experiments. We constructed transgenes that express the TagRFP-fusion form of Y39A3CL.1a or Y39A3CL.1b under the control of intestine

(vha-6) or hypodermis (dpy-7) specific promoters and tested whether these transgenes restore tm11388 sensitivity to feeding RNAi targeting

the bli-1 gene, which is expressed in the hypodermis. We found that both intestine- and hypodermis-specific expression of Y39A3CL.1a but

not Y39A3CL.1b successfully restored sensitivity to bli-1 feeding RNAi in the mutant (Figure 1D), suggesting that of the two isoforms, only

Y39A3CL.1a is involved in systemic RNAi. This is consistent with the observation that tm9739,which is likely to affect only Y39A3CL.1a, showed

a comparable phenotype to tm11388, which deleted a large portion of the gene.We could not find any homologous domain in other proteins

except in nematodes. It is also suggested that Y39A3CL.1 can act in a non-cell autonomous manner in systemic RNAi, as its intestinal expres-

sion rescues hypodermal RNAi sensitivity. There are two possible functions in the intestine among feeding RNAi processes: uptake of dsRNA

from the intestinal lumen to intestinal cells and exporting dsRNA from intestinal cells to the pseudocoelom. Then, we tested tm11388 for

sensitivity to feeding RNAi targeting act-5, which is expressed in the intestine, and found that tm11388 animals are sensitive to act-5 RNAi

as well as wild-type animals (Figure 1E). This indicates that Y39A3CL.1 is likely to be involved in dsRNA export from intestinal cells rather

than dsRNA uptake from the environment. Based on this finding, we named Y39A3CL.1 rexd-1 (RNAi EXporting Defective). Hypodermis-spe-

cific expression of rexd-1 also restored bli-1 RNAi sensitivity in the mutant. This suggests that REXD-1 is dispensable but required for efficient

export of silencing RNAs from the intestine and that REXD-1 also promotes intercellular spreading and/or uptake of dsRNA in hypodermal

cells, leading to a robust RNAi response in the tissue.

Expression of TagRFP-fusion REXD-1a, which rescues RNAi deficiency, was detected as cytoplasmic foci and on the apical membrane in

intestinal cells. To determine the subcellular localization of REXD-1, we expressed this transgene in strains that express GFP fusions of endo-

membrane organelle markers.24–26 Cytoplasmic expression of TagRFP was partially colocalized with the late-endosome-associated

GFP::RAB-7 and lysosomal protein LMP-1::GFP (Figure 1F) but less with GFP::RAB-5, GFP::RAB-11 and AMAN-2::GFP, whichmark early endo-

somes, recycling endosomes and the Golgi, respectively (Figure S1D). Similar colocalization patterns were observed using transgenes ex-

pressed in the hypodermis (Figure S1E). In contrast, REXD-1b, which is nonfunctional in systemic RNAi, is not localized to the cytosol but

only to the apical membrane of intestinal cells (Figure 1G). These observations suggest that REXD-1 is associated with endomembrane traf-

ficking systems through its isoform-specific domain and that cytoplasmic localization of REXD-1 is required for systemic RNAi. Overall, our

screen identified REXD-1 as a novel systemic RNAi regulator that is associated with endomembrane trafficking and important for efficient

spreading of dsRNA during systemic RNAi.

Figure 1. REXD-1 is a membrane-associated protein and involved in systemic RNAi

(A) Gene structure of rexd-1 (Y39A3CL.1). Mutation sites of tm9739 and tm9743, which are isolated in our screen, and the deletion region of tm11388 are

indicated. Filled and open boxes indicate the coding sequence and untranslated regions, respectively.

(B) Percentage of animals that showed the blister (Bli) phenotype upon feeding RNAi against the hypodermal gene bli-1.

(C) Percentage of embryonic lethality of F1 progeny of animals fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against the germline-expressed gene pos-1.

(D) Percentage of affected (Bli) animals upon feeding RNAi against bli-1. vha-6p and dpy-7p drive transgene (Tg) expression in the intestine (int.) and hypodermis

(hyp.), respectively.

(E) Percentage of animals that showed the larval arrest (Lva) phenotype upon feeding RNAi against the intestinal gene act-5.

(F and G) Confocal fluorescence images of intestinal cells in young adult animals expressing REXD-1a::TagRFP (F) or REXD-1b::TagRFP (G) in combination with

GFP::RAB-7 (top) or LMP-1::GFP (bottom). For merged images, TagRFP and GFP are pseudocolored magenta and green, respectively. Images of REXD-

1a::TagRFP in (F) were captured with different exposure times due to different levels of transgene expression between individuals. Scale bars, 10 mm.

(B–E) Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Genotypes of tested animals are indicated at the bottom. One-Way ANOVA,

Tukey’s multiple comparison test. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. = not significant. See also Figure S1.
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RabGAP TBC-3 is involved in the transport of dsRNA

We next isolated a strain, FX30944, that harbors mutations in the rde-11 and tbc-3 genes from the screening (Figures S2A and S2B). Because

RDE-11 is known to be involved in secondary siRNA amplification in exogenous RNAi,27,28 we first speculated that the rde-11mutation is the

cause of RNAi deficiency in the strain. Introduction of wild-type rde-11, however, partially rescued sensitivity to bli-1 feeding RNAi (Fig-

ure S2C), suggesting that rde-11 is not solely responsible for RNAi deficiency. Then, we focused our attention on tbc-3, which harbors a

nonsense mutation that affects both isoforms, tbc-3a and tbc-3b. Simultaneous introduction of rde-11 and tbc-3 genomic DNA fragments

successfully restored sensitivity to bli-1 RNAi (Figure S2C), indicating that disruption of TBC-3 function is also responsible for deficiency in

systemic RNAi.

TBC-3 is a member of the evolutionally conserved TBC domain-containing protein family, which is known to be a GTPase-activating pro-

tein (GAP) for Rab GTPases.29,30 To characterize TBC-3 function in systemic RNAi, we generated a deletion allele, tbc-3(tm9833), using

CRISPR-based genome editing (Figure 2A). When fed on bacteria expressing bli-1 dsRNA, tbc-3(tm9833) animals showed a ‘‘mild’’ pheno-

type, appearing as partial blisters on their cuticle, whereas wild-type animals displayed ‘‘severe’’ whole-body blisters (Figures 2B and 2C),

suggesting that loss of TBC-3 function solely causes weak deficiency in feeding RNAi. When tbc-3(tm9833) mutants were fed pos-1 dsRNA

A

B

C D

Figure 2. TBC-3 is required for efficient systemic RNAi

(A) Gene structure of tbc-3 (F32B6.8). Deletion region of tm9833 is indicated. Filled and open boxes indicate the coding sequence and untranslated regions,

respectively.

(B) Representative images of adult animals fed bacteria expressing bli-1 dsRNA or normal food (untreated). Wild-type animals showed the full-body (severe)

blister phenotype (left). tbc-3(tm9833) mutants showed resistance to feeding RNAi and had partial (mild) blisters on their head (center). Scale bars, 200 mm.

(C) Percentage of affected animals upon feeding RNAi against the hypodermal gene bli-1. Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent

experiments. Genotypes and introduced transgenes of tested animals are indicated at the bottom. Animals showed severe and mild blister (Bli) phenotypes

were separately scored. vha-6p and dpy-7p drive transgene (Tg) expression in the intestine (int.) and hypodermis (hyp.), respectively. one-way ANOVA,

Tukey’s multiple comparison test. a, Comparison with the wild type. b, Comparison with tbc-3(tm9833). *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. = not significant.

(D) Percentage of embryonic lethality of F1 progeny of animals fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against the germline-expressed gene pos-1 in normal (1/1 HT115)

and desensitized (1/10 diluted) conditions. Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Two-tailed t-test. **p < 0.01, n.s. = not

significant. See also Figure S2.
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foods, they showed a comparable sensitivity to wild-type animals (Figure 2D), implying possible tissue specificity of TBC-3 function. However,

tbc-3(tm9833) animals were resistant to pos-1 feeding RNAi under lower-dose conditions, where dsRNA-expressing bacteria (HT115) were

diluted 10 times, whereas wild-type animals were fully sensitive under the same conditions (Figure 2D). These results suggest that

tbc-3(tm9833) mutants have weak and dose-dependent deficiencies in feeding RNAi targeting genes expressed in both somatic and

germ cells.

To elucidate which process of systemic RNAi TBC-3 is involved in and which isoform functions in systemic RNAi, we expressed tbc-3a or

tbc-3b using tissue-specific promoters in the tbc-3(tm9833) mutant and tested feeding RNAi against hypodermal bli-1. Intestinal expression of

tbc-3b but not tbc-3a restored wild-type-like severe blisters in the tbc-3mutant upon feeding bli-1 dsRNA (Figure 2C). Similarly, expression of

tbc-3b in the hypodermis rescued RNAi sensitivity more efficiently than expression of tbc-3a (Figure 2C). These results suggest that of the two

isoforms, tbc-3b mainly functions in systemic RNAi and can act in a non-cell autonomous manner during systemic spreading of dsRNA.

Next, to test the subcellular localization of TBC-3b, we expressed a TagRFP fusion form of TBC-3b in strains expressing organelle markers.

TagRFP colocalized with the Golgi marker AMAN-2::GFP in intestinal cells (Figure S2D). This is consistent with previous reports that TBC-3b

colocalizes with a Golgi marker in seam cells31 and that TBC1D22B, a human ortholog of TBC-3, interacts with Golgi resident proteins.32 In

addition, we also found that TBC-3b partially colocalized with late endosome-associated RAB-7::GFP in the intestine (Figure S2D). These re-

sults suggest that the RabGAP TBC-3 is involved in the efficient spreading of silencing RNAs in systemic RNAi by regulating membrane traf-

ficking pathways.

REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 act in parallel pathways in systemic RNAi

Our previous results suggested that both REXD-1 and TBC-3 can promote systemic RNAi silencing in a non-cell autonomous manner. It has

been previously reported that expression of SID-5 in the intestine is required for RNAi silencing in body wall muscles.19 Then, we next exam-

ined whether REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 act together in the transport of dsRNA between cells and generated double mutant animals of rexd-

1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833), rexd-1(tm11388); sid-5(tm4328) and tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328) and the rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833); sid-

5(tm4328) triple mutant. To assay genetic interactions between rexd-1, tbc-3 and sid-5, we observed the phenotype of each genotype

upon bli-3 feeding RNAi.Whenwild-type animals were fed bacteria expressingbli-3 dsRNA, almost all of themwere dead during larval stages

(Figure 3; classified as the severe phenotype). Single mutant animals of tbc-3(tm9833) and sid-5(tm4328) showed the severe phenotype as did

wild-type animals, whereas a small number of rexd-1(tm11388)mutants developed into gravid adults with blistered cuticles (classified as the

mild phenotype), indicating that the solo functions of REXD-1, TBC-3 and SID-5 are dispensable for spreading ingested dsRNA (Figure 3). In

contrast, double mutants of rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833), rexd-1(tm11388); sid-5(tm4328) and tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328) exhibited only

a mild bli-3 phenotype, indicating reduced sensitivity to feeding RNAi (Figure 3). Furthermore, no detectable phenotype was observed in

rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328) triple mutant animals fed bli-3 dsRNA food (Figure 3). These results suggest that REXD-1,

TBC-3, and SID-5 act in parallel pathways for spreading dsRNA in systemic RNAi.

REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 are required for systemic spreading of dsRNA but dispensable for dsRNA uptake into the

intestine

Next, to test whether the rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328) triplemutant has resistance to feeding RNAi against genes expressed

in other tissues, we fed the triple mutant animals bacteria expressing dsRNA targeting pos-1, unc-15 and act-5, which are expressed in the

germline, body wall muscles and intestine, respectively. Triple mutant animals were almost insensitive to pos-1 and unc-15 feeding RNAi,

suggesting that their strong RNAi deficiency is not a tissue-specific phenotype (Figures 4A and 4B). However, triple mutant animals were

affected upon act-5 feeding RNAi, although they showed a milder phenotype than the wild type (Figure 4C). To determine whether the dif-

ference in silencing response between act-5 and other genes was due to the tissue-specific effect or the difference in the amount of dsRNA

required to silence them, we compared the RNAi response between the triple mutant and rsd-3(tm9006)mutant animals.17 In contrast to the

triple mutant, rsd-3(tm9006)mutants showed strong resistance to feeding RNAi against genes expressed in the intestine, whereas they were

more sensitive to feeding RNAi than the triple mutant in other tissues (Figures S3A–S3E), indicating that the triple mutant is specifically sen-

sitive to feeding RNAi in the intestine. These results suggest that REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 are required for systemic spreading of dsRNAbut

dispensable for uptake of dsRNA into the intestine.

To examine whether spreading of silencing RNA derived from the transgene is also affected in the triple mutant, we used an integrated

transgene expressing gfp hairpin RNA under the control of the snb-1 promoter, which drives pan-neuronal gene expression as a dsRNA

source, and another transgene that expresses nuclear-localized GFP in all somatic cells as a target of silencing. In the wild-type background,

GFP expression that is particularly evident in the intestine was silenced by neuronal-derived dsRNA. In contrast, GFP expression was consis-

tently detectable in the presence of the RNAi-inducible transgene in the triplemutant background (Figure 4D), indicating that REXD-1, TBC-3,

and SID-5 also play important roles in the spread of transgene-derived dsRNA. On the other hand, GFP expression in intestinal cells was spe-

cifically sensitive to dietary supplied dsRNA in the triple mutant as well as in wild-type animals (Figures 4D, 4E, S3F, and S3G), which further

confirms that uptake of dsRNA into the intestine is functional in the triple mutant animals.

REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 are required for export of dsRNA from the intestine

In feeding RNAi, ingested dsRNA is first taken up by intestinal cells, subsequently exported into the pseudocoelom and then taken up by cells

where it is processed and incorporated into the silencing machinery (Figure 5A). As the rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328) triple
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mutant showed strong resistance to feeding RNAi except for genes expressed in the intestine, we hypothesized that the RNAi defective

phenotype in the triple mutant resulted from strong deficiency in the secretion of dsRNA from intestinal cells. To test whether the uptake

of dsRNA and intracellular processing of dsRNA in the triple mutant are affected, we carried out microinjection of synthesized dsRNA target-

ing pos-1 into the body cavity of animals, which allows dsRNA to spread throughout the body without intestinal export (Figure 5A). Injection of

dsRNA into the pseudocoelom successfully induced RNAi knockdown of the target gene in the triple mutant as well as wild-type animals,

whereas the sid-1mutant, which is defective in dsRNA import, showed resistance against injected dsRNA (Figure 5B). In contrast, as previously

shown, triple mutant animals showed resistance to ingested pos-1 dsRNA that is comparable to sid-1 mutant animals (Figure 5B). These

A

B

Figure 3. REXD-1, TBC-3 and SID-5 act in parallel pathways in systemic RNAi

(A) Representative images of the bli-3 feeding RNAi assay. Green arrows indicate animals that showed the severe bli-3 knockdown phenotype (larval lethal).

Yellow arrowheads indicate gravid adult animals with blister (mild phenotype). Scale bars, 200 mm.

(B) Percentage of affected animals upon feeding RNAi against bli-3. Animals showed severe (larval lethal: Let) and mild (blister: Bli) bli-3 knockdown phenotypes

were separately scored. Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Genotypes of tested animals are indicated at the bottom. One-

way ANOVA, Tukey’smultiple comparison test. a, Comparison with the wild type. b, Comparison with rexd-1(�). c, Comparison with tbc-3(�). d, Comparison with

sid-5(�). e, Comparison with rexd-1(�); tbc-3(�). f, Comparison with rexd-1(�); sid-5(�). g, Comparison with tbc-3(�); sid-5(�). ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. =

not significant. Alleles used in Figure 3 are rexd-1(�): tm11388, tbc-3(�): tm9833, sid-5(�): tm4328.
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results indicate that neither deficiency in the import of dsRNA nor inability of intracellular processing of dsRNA is a major reason for systemic

RNAi defects in the triple mutant and support our hypothesis that export of dsRNA from the intestine is strongly perturbed in the triple

mutant. To test whether REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 function in independent pathways for dsRNA secretion, we expressed these factors in

the intestine of the triple mutant. Intestine-specific expression of REXD-1, TBC-3, or SID-5 partially restored sensitivity to feeding dsRNA

in the triple mutant background, suggesting that REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 act in parallel pathways and promote export of dsRNA from

the intestine (Figures S4A–S4C).

We next asked whether secretion from the intestine is generally perturbed in the triple mutant. The yolk protein VIT-2 is expressed in and

secreted from the intestine and imported to oocytes. We used a transgene expressing VIT-2 fused with GFP33 and found no obvious defect in

the transport of VIT-2::GFP from the intestine to the oocyte in the triple mutant background (Figure S4D). This is consistent with the fact that

triplemutant animas show no obvious developmental defect and produce viable progeny. In agedworms,mir-83 is expressed in the intestine,

A

D

B C E

Figure 4. REXD-1, TBC-3 and SID-5 are required for systemic RNAi but dispensable for uptake of dsRNA into the intestine

(A–C) Percentage of animals that showed the uncoordinated (Unc) phenotype upon feeding RNAi against the body wall muscle-expressed gene unc-15 (A),

percentage of embryonic lethality (Emb) of F1 progeny of animals fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against the germline-expressed gene pos-1 (B), and

percentage of animals that showed the larval arrest (Lva) phenotype upon feeding RNAi against the intestinal gene act-5 (C).

(D) Images of L4 animals possessing the let-858p::gfp transgene, which expresses nuclear localized GFP in all somatic cells, in wild-type (left) and rexd-1(�);

tbc-3(�); sid-5(�) triple mutant (right) background. In each genotype, fluorescence images for GFP are on the left and differential interference contrast

images are on the right. Images of untreated animals are on the top. Images of animals carrying an additional transgene which expresses neuronal

gfp-hairpin, are on the middle. Images of animals fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against gfp are on the bottom. Arrowheads indicate GFP expression in the

vulval epithelium. Scale bars, 50 mm.

(E) Percentage of animals with silenced intestinal GFP expression derived from the let-858p::gfp transgene upon feeding RNAi against gfp. Bars represent the

mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Two-tailed t-test. *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. = not significant. Alleles used in Figure 4 are rexd-1(�):

tm11388, tbc-3(�): tm9833, sid-5(�): tm4328. See also Figure S3.
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transported across tissues and suppresses cup-5 expression, resulting in decreased autophagy and enlargement of LMP-1-labeled vesicles in

coelomocytes.34 If secretion of mir-83 was disrupted, LMP-1-positive vesicles should be smaller than normal due to the suppression of

enlargement, as in themir-83mutant.34 Enlarged LMP-1-positive vesicles were observed in the aged coelomocytes in the triple mutant back-

ground (Figure S4E), implying that secretion ofmir-83 from the intestine is not impaired. These results suggest that REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5

are likely to be specifically required for the export of dsRNA rather than for general secretion events from the intestine.

Activation of UNC-108/Rab-2 negatively regulates systemic RNAi

To further understand the regulatory mechanism of dsRNA secretion, we focused our attention on TBC-3, which is an evolutionally conserved

regulator of vesicle trafficking. TBC family proteins regulate membrane traffic by activating GTP hydrolysis by Rab GTPases to convert the

active GTP-bound form into the inactive GDP-bound form of Rabs (Figure S5A).29,30 To determine if TBC-3 is involved in systemic RNAi as

a RabGAP, we expressed a catalytically inactivated form of TBC-3b (RQ-AA) in tbc-3(tm9833) animals. The inactivated form of TBC-3 failed

to rescue the RNAi deficiency in tbc-3(tm9833)mutants (Figure S5B), suggesting that theGAP activity of TBC-3 is required to regulate systemic

RNAi. Then, we next determined which Rab protein is the target of TBC-3. TBC1D22A and TBC1D22B, human orthologs ofC. elegans TBC-3,

are referred to as Rab33 GAP,32 since the TBC domain of Gyp1p, a yeast ortholog of TBC1D22A and TBC1D22B, displays high selectivity for

mammalian Rab33 as a substrate.35On the other hand, inDrosophila,dTBC1D22 functions as a Rab40GAP to regulate lipid homeostasis.36 As

its target Rab is expected to be abnormally activated in TBC-3-deficient animals, inactivation of the target Rab will lead to suppression of the

phenotype in the tbc-3mutant. We generated double mutant animals harboring tbc-3(tm9833) and rab-33(tm2641) or rabr-1(tm2564) encod-

ing a Rab40-like protein according to OrthoList2.37 Both rab-33(tm2641); tbc-3(tm9833) and tbc-3(tm9833); rabr-1(tm2564) double mutant an-

imals showed partial resistance to bli-1 feeding RNAi, which is comparable to the tbc-3 single mutant (Figures S5C and S5D). These results

indicate that TBC-3 acts as a GAP for a RAB protein other than RAB-33 and RABR-1 in systemic RNAi regulation. We next performed an RNAi

screen targeting C. elegans rab genes, but no suppressor of tbc-3 was identified (Table S1).

To identify interactors of TBC-3 in systemic RNAi regulation, we performed a genetic screen for mutants that suppress RNAi deficiency in

tbc-3(tm9833). Interestingly, we identified a recessive mutation in unc-108(tm9924), which encodes the C. elegans ortholog of Rab2, as a sup-

pressor of tbc-3. The unc-108(tm9924)mutation increases sensitivity to bli-1 and pos-1 feeding RNAi in tbc-3(tm9833), and expression of unc-

108 reversed the effect of the unc-108(tm9924)mutation (Figures 6A and 6B). We next tested a loss-of-function allele of unc-108(n3263)38 and

found that unc-108(n3263); tbc-3(tm9833) doublemutant animals aremore sensitive to feeding RNAi than tbc-3(tm9833) singlemutants, which

is similar to the suppressor strain harboring unc-108(tm9924) (Figure 6C). These results indicate that inactivation of UNC-108 suppresses tbc-

3(tm9833) RNAi deficiency.We also found that unc-108(n3263) singlemutant animals weremore sensitive to lin-1 feeding RNAi than wild-type

animals (Figure 6D), suggesting that UNC-108 activity antagonizes systemic RNAi silencing.

To further examine the effect of UNC-108 activity on systemic RNAi regulation, we next tested amutant of gop-1(tm5384), which encodes a

UNC-108 activating protein.39 gop-1(tm5384); tbc-3(tm9833) double mutant animals showed increased sensitivity to feeding RNAi compared

with tbc-3(tm9833) single mutants, as seen in unc-108; tbc-3 double mutants (Figures 6E and 6F). Similar to unc-108(n3263), gop-1(tm5384)

A B

Figure 5. REXD-1, TBC-3 and SID-5 are required for export of dsRNA from the intestine

(A) Schematic illustration of dsRNA spreading across tissues during feeding RNAi and pseudocoelomic injection of dsRNA. A cross section of theC. elegans body

is shown.

(B) Response to dsRNA against the germline-expressed gene pos-1 introduced by the pseudocoelomic injection (left) and the ingestion (right) in wild type, rexd-

1(�); tbc-3(�); sid-5(�) triple mutant and sid-1(tm2700). In the dsRNA injection experiment, the percentage of embryonic lethality (Emb) of the F1 progeny of each

injected animal was scored. Bars represent the average of ten animals for each genotype. For the feeding RNAi experiment, the percentage of Emb of the F1

progeny of animals fed pos-1 dsRNA food was scored. Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA, Tukey’s

multiple comparison test. ****p < 0.0001, n.s. = not significant. See also Figure S4.
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single mutants were also more sensitive to lin-1 RNAi by feeding than wild-type animals (Figure S5E). These results confirm that reduced acti-

vation of UNC-108 suppresses RNAi deficiency in tbc-3(tm9833)mutants and that the activity of UNC-108 negatively regulates systemic RNAi.

UNC-108 interacts and acts together with an effector, RIC-19, and two binding proteins, RUND-1 and CCCP-1, to regulate dense-core vesicle

maturation.40,41 We examined the efficacy of lin-1 feeding RNAi in ric-19(ok833), rund-1(tm3622) and cccp-1(ox334) mutant animals. Among

these UNC-108 interactor mutants, only rund-1(tm3622) mutants showed enhanced sensitivity to lin-1 RNAi (Figure S5F), suggesting that

UNC-108 interactors partially overlap but are different between systemic RNAi and dense-core vesicle regulation.

A

C

E F

D

B

Figure 6. Reducing UNC-108/Rab-2 activity restores RNAi sensitivity in tbc-3 mutants

(A, C, and E) Percentage of affected animals upon bli-1 feeding RNAi. Animals showed severe and mild blister (Bli) phenotypes were separately scored.

(B and F) Percentage of embryonic lethality (Emb) of F1 progeny of animals fed pos-1 dsRNA food.

(D) Percentage of affected animals upon lin-1 feeding RNAi in wild type and unc-108(n3263). Animals showed multi-vulva (Muv) or protruding vulva (Pvu)

phenotypes were scored. Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Genotypes and introduced transgenes of tested animals

are indicated at the bottom. One-way ANOVA, Tukey’s multiple comparison test (A–C, E, F) or two-tailed t-test (D). **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001,

n.s. = not significant. See also Figure S5 and Table S1.
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Our observation that inactivation of UNC-108 suppresses TBC-3 deficiency suggests the possibility that UNC-108 is the inactivation target

of TBC-3 in systemic RNAi regulation. As unc-108 mutation did not completely suppress tbc-3 (Figure 6C), it is still possible that there is

another Rab(s) redundantly acting with UNC-108. In the C. elegans genome, there are tandemly aligned rab-related genes, rabr-3 and

rabr-4, both of which encode proteins closely related to Rab2.42 We generated the deletion allele tm9826 that removes both rabr-3 and

rabr-4. Simultaneous disruption of rabr-3 and rabr-4 did not affect RNAi sensitivity (Figure S5G), indicating that RABR-3 and RABR-4 functions

are dispensable for systemic RNAi regulation. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that Rab14 and Rab4, which is lost in C. elegans, are neigh-

boring paralogs of Rab2 among Rab GTPases.43 In C. elegans, RAB-14 and UNC-108 redundantly regulate phagosome maturation during

apoptotic cell clearance.44 rab-14(tm2095) mutant animals showed RNAi sensitivity similar to that of wild-type animals, whereas unc-

108(n3263) mutants showed increased sensitivity (Figure S5H), suggesting that unlike in phagosome maturation, UNC-108 and RAB-14 do

not function redundantly in systemic RNAi. These results support the specificity of UNC-108 function in systemic RNAi regulation.

Membrane trafficking between endosomes and the Golgi appears to be a part of the TBC-3-related pathway in systemic

RNAi

To further characterize the membrane trafficking pathway that TBC-3 regulates in systemic RNAi, we decided to use mutants for defined reg-

ulators of vesicular transport. We tested mutants of SNX-3 and MON-2, which are required for the retrograde trafficking of Wntless/MIG-14

between endosomes and the Golgi,45,46 since previous studies reported that the disruption of SNX-3, MON-2 and TBC-3 functions causes

similar phenotypes, reducing the long lifespan of isp-1 mutants47 and suppressing impaired asymmetric cell division of seam cells in the

ipla-1 mutant.31 Single mutants of snx-3(tm1595) and mon-2(tm2605) were sensitive to bli-1 feeding RNAi but less sensitive than the wild

type (Figure 7A). To examine whether SNX-3 and MON-2 act redundantly in systemic RNAi regulation, we generated an snx-3(tm1595);

mon-2(tm2605) double mutant. snx-3(tm1595); mon-2(tm2605) animals showed resistance to bli-1 feeding RNAi similar to the tbc-3 mutant

(Figure 7A), suggesting that SNX-3 and MON-2 act redundantly to regulate systemic RNAi. To investigate whether SNX-3 and MON-2 act

in the same pathway as TBC-3, we constructed animals harboring the tbc-3 mutation and snx-3 or mon-2 mutation. As tbc-3 and mon-2

are located closely on the same chromosome, we generated a deletion allele, tbc-3(tm9920), in the mon-2(tm2605) background by

CRISPR (Figure S2A). Both snx-3(tm1595); tbc-3(tm9833) and tbc-3(tm9920) mon2(tm2605) double mutants showed partial resistance to

feeding RNAi comparable to tbc-3 single mutants (Figure 7B). This suggests that SNX-3 and MON-2 act upstream of TBC-3 in the same

pathway to regulate systemic RNAi. In contrast, RNAi resistance in both rexd-1(tm11388) and sid-5(tm4328) mutants was enhanced by intro-

ducing mutations of either snx-3(tm1595) or mon-2(tm2605) (Figures 7C and 7D). This further confirms that REXD-1, SID-5, and TBC-3 act in

distinct pathways to regulate the transport of silencing RNA.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, we identified REXD-1 and TBC-3 as novel players in regulating systemic RNAi. We showed that both REXD-1 and TBC-3

can promote systemic RNAi silencing in a non-cell autonomous manner and that these two factors and another non-cell autonomous factor,

SID-5, act redundantly in systemic RNAi. We found that triple mutant animals lacking REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 functions are strongly resis-

tant to RNAi triggered by ingested dsRNA, with the exception of intestinal cells, but sensitive to dsRNA injected into the body cavity. Further-

more, the triplemutant animals also showeddeficiency in spreadingdsRNAexpressed in neurons. From these observations, we conclude that

REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 constitute distinct pathways to regulate the export of dsRNA out of cells during systemic RNAi (Figure 7E). As rexd-

1; tbc-3; sid-5 triple mutant animals show weak resistance to feeding RNAi in the intestine, it is possible that these factors are dispensable but

involved in other steps during systemic RNAi, such as the cytosolic uptake, processing of dsRNA and amplifying silencing signals. Although

we used the mutants of secretory Rabs, aex-6 and rab-3, for our genetic screen, RNAi deficiency in rexd-1 and tbc-3mutants, which we iden-

tified, seemed not to depend on the mutations of aex-6 and rab-3. This is consistent with our notion that dsRNA export out of cells is sepa-

rately regulated from general secretion events, e.g., secretion of yolk proteins.

REXD-1 seemed to be located in the cytosol and associate with late endosomes and lysosomes, which requires an isoform-specific 78 AA

length domain. The association with endosomal compartments and/or the isoform-specific domain itself are required for REXD-1 function to

regulate systemic RNAi, since the shorter isoform that is not located in the cytoplasm failed to rescue the RNAi deficiency. SID-5 is also re-

ported to associate with late endosomesmarked byGFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP.19 Late endosomes, also referred to asmultivesicular bodies

(MVBs), fuse with the plasma membrane to release exosomes, extracellular vesicles that have been shown to contain mRNAs and micro-

RNAs.48 Thus, it is possible that REXD-1 promotes MVB-mediated export of dsRNA in a distinct way to SID-5 (Figure 7E). Alternatively,

REXD-1may preventMVB fusion with lysosomes. A conserved SNARE, SEC-22, is suggested to negatively regulate systemic RNAi by promot-

ing fusion betweenMVBs and lysosomes.49 If REXD-1 prevents dsRNA from lysosomal degradation, it is possible that REXD-1 facilitates both

Figure 7. SNX-3 and MON-2 act in the TBC-3-related pathway to regulate systemic RNAi

(A–C) Percentage of affected animals upon bli-1 feeding RNAi. Animals showed severe and mild blister (Bli) phenotypes were separately scored.

(D) Percentage of affected animals upon bli-3 feeding RNAi. Animals showed severe (larval lethal: Let) and mild (blister: Bli) bli-3 knockdown phenotypes were

separately scored.

(E) Proposed model for dsRNA export regulated by distinct pathways.

(A–D) Bars represent the mean (GSEM) from three independent experiments. Genotypes of tested animals are indicated at the bottom. One-way ANOVA,

Tukey’s multiple comparison test. ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. = not significant.
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systemic spreading and cell autonomous RNAi silencing, which could explain why both intestine- and target tissue-specific expression of

REXD-1 can rescue RNAi deficiency in rexd-1mutants. As nomembrane-associated domain is predicted, REXD-1 is likely to interact with other

protein(s) to associate with endosomes and to regulate the transport of dsRNA. Identification of REXD-1 interactors in future work will be

necessary to understand the mechanism by which dsRNA transport is regulated.

In addition to late endosome/MVB-mediated export, we demonstrated that endosome-to-Golgi traffickingmediated by TBC-3 is involved

in the secretion of dsRNA during systemic RNAi. Our genetic interaction assay suggests that TBC-3 acts downstream of SNX-3 and MON-2.

SNX-3 acts with a retromer cargo-selective subcomplex and a membrane remodeling complex containing MON-2 to mediate recycling of

endocytosed Wntless.45,46,50 It is thus suggested that transport of dsRNA also involves retromer-mediated trafficking similar to the sorting

of Wntless. TBC domain-containing proteins regulate vesicle trafficking pathways by inactivating Rab GTPases. A series of observations sug-

gest that UNC-108/Rab2 is a strong candidate substrate for TBC-3 to regulate dsRNA transport. First, loss of UNC-108 function led to the

suppression of the RNAi defective phenotype in tbc-3mutants. Second, disruption of UNC-108 aswell as its activator and interactor enhanced

sensitivity to feeding RNAi. Third, other candidates, including previously reported targets Rabs, RAB-33 and RAB-40, and Rab2-related fac-

tors, did not seem to be involved in systemic RNAi regulation. It has been reported that knockdown of unc-108 suppresses QL.d migration

defects caused by disruption of Wntless recycling and reducedWnt secretion in mutants of the retromer subunit vps-29.51 We therefore pro-

pose that UNC-108 activity plays an opposing role (likely promoting degradation) to dsRNA transport mediated by endosome-to-Golgi traf-

ficking, where TBC-3 acts during systemic RNAi (Figure 7E).

Although our results suggest that REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 constitute major pathways for the export of dsRNA, there are probably addi-

tional pathways to mediate dsRNA secretion. For example, it has been suggested that basolateral recycling mediated by sequential protein

interactions between EHBP-1, SID-3, NCK-1 and DYN-1 is involved in the export of ingested dsRNA.52 The existence of pathways acting in

parallel to dsRNA secretion enables stable systemic transport of dsRNA. A recent study reported that a small noncoding RNA expressed in a

pathogenic bacterium, Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA14), induces heritable learning in worms to avoid this pathogen.53 This requires trans-

port of bacterial RNA between the gut and germlines in a SID-1- and SID-2-dependent manner. It is thus suggested that the robust mech-

anism for systemic spreading of dsRNA is important to utilize RNA molecules as environmental information, allowing animals to adapt their

physiology to their environment.

Limitations of the study

We proposed a model in which REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 play important roles in regulating systemic RNAi in dsRNA donor cells (Figure 7E).

This model does not exclude the potential role of these factors in dsRNA recipient cells to modulate the efficiency of RNAi. It is possible that

REXD-1, TBC-3, and SID-5 play additional and/or cell type-specific roles in processes other than dsRNA secretion during systemic RNAi, such

as the cytosolic uptake of dsRNA, processing of dsRNA and amplification of silencing signals. It will be important to dissect the functions of

these factors during systemic RNAi in future studies.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

OP50-1 Chalfie lab N/A

HT115 Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC) N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) Sigma Aldrich I6758

Deposited data

Whole genome sequence data (tm9739) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389897

Whole genome sequence data (tm9742) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389896

Whole genome sequence data (tm9743) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389895

Whole genome sequence data (tm9739_x5) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389894

Whole genome sequence data (tm9742_x5) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389893

Whole genome sequence data (tm9743_x5) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389892

Whole genome sequence data (tm9833;tm9924) This study NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389891

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C. elegans wild type CGC N2

C. elegans: Strain: FX13285: aex-6(tm2302) I;

rab-3(tm3275) II

This study FX13285

C. elegans: Strain: FX30943: rab-3(tm3275) II;

rexd-1(tm9739) III

This study FX30943

C. elegans: Strain: FX30945: rexd-1(tm9743) III This study FX30945

C. elegans: Strain: FX31895: rexd-1(tm11388) III NBRP FX31895

C. elegans: Strain: FX31896: aex-6(tm2302) I;

rab-3(tm3275) II; rexd-1(tm11388) III

This study FX31896

C. elegans: Strain: FX31272: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5176[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31272

C. elegans: Strain: FX31279: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5191[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31279

C. elegans: Strain: FX31275: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5179[vha-6p::rexd-1b::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31275

C. elegans: Strain: FX31282: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5194[dpy-7p::rexd-1b::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31282

C. elegans: Strain: FX31286: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

pwIs170[Pvha6::GFP::rab-7 + Cbr-unc-119(+)];

tmEx5176[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31286

C. elegans: Strain: FX31856: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

pwIs50[Plmp-1::lmp-1::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)];

tmEx5176[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31856

C. elegans: Strain: FX31288: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

pwIs72[vha-6p::GFP::rab-5 + Cbr-unc-119(+)] II;

tmEx5176[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31288

C. elegans: Strain: FX31287: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

pwIs69[vha6p::GFP::rab-11 + unc-119(+)] X; tmEx5176

[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31287
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

C. elegans: Strain: FX31289: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

pwIs503[vha-6p::mans::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)];

tmEx5176[vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31289

C. elegans: Strain: FX31857: pwIs170[Pvha6::GFP::rab-

7 + Cbr-unc-119(+)]; tmEx5179[vha-6p::rexd-

1b::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31857

C. elegans: Strain: FX31858: pwIs50[Plmp-1::lmp-

1::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)]; tmEx5179[vha-6p::rexd-

1b::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31858

C. elegans: Strain: FX31290: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5281[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; dpy-

7p::venus::rab-7]

This study FX31290

C. elegans: Strain: FX31859: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5300[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; col-19p::lmp-

1::venus]

This study FX31859

C. elegans: Strain: FX31296: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5289[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; dpy-

7p::venus::rab-5]

This study FX31296

C. elegans: Strain: FX31292: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5283[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; dpy-

7p::venus::rab-11]

This study FX31292

C. elegans: Strain: FX31294: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tmEx5285[dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; dpy-7p::aman-

2::venus]

This study FX31294

C. elegans: Strain: FX31860: tmEx5163[rexd-1p::GFP;

myo-2p::mCherry]

This study FX31860

C. elegans: Strain: FX30944: tbc-3(tm9742) rde-

11(tm9860) IV

This study FX30944

C. elegans: Strain: FX31065: tbc-3(tm9742) rde-

11(tm9860) IV; tmEx5091[rde-11(+); myo-2p::mCherry]

This study FX31065

C. elegans: Strain: FX31067: tbc-3(tm9742) rde-

11(tm9860) IV; tmEx5107[tbc-3(+); rde-11(+); myo-

2p::mCherry]

This study FX31067

C. elegans: Strain: FX9833: tbc-3(tm9833) IV This study FX9833

C. elegans: Strain: FX31861: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

tmEx5404[vha-6p::TagRFP::tbc-3a; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31861

C. elegans: Strain: FX31862: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

tmEx5406[vha-6p::TagRFP::tbc-3b; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31862

C. elegans: Strain: FX31863: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

tmEx5414[dpy-7p::TagRFP::tbc-3a; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31863

C. elegans: Strain: FX31864: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

tmEx5415[dpy-7p::TagRFP::tbc-3b; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31864

C. elegans: Strain: FX31865: tbc-3(tm9833) IV; pwIs503

[vha-6p::mans::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)]; tmEx5405[vha-

6p::TagRFP::tbc-3b; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31865

C. elegans: Strain: FX31866: tbc-3(tm9833) IV; pwIs170

[Pvha6::GFP::rab-7 + Cbr-unc-119(+)]; tmEx5405[vha-

6p::TagRFP::tbc-3b; myo-2p::venus]

This study and CGC FX31866

C. elegans: Strain: FX19502: sid-5(tm4328) X NBRP FX19502

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

C. elegans: Strain: FX31867: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study FX31867

C. elegans: Strain: FX31868: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

sid-5(tm4328) X

This study FX31868

C. elegans: Strain: FX31869: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

sid-5(tm4328) X

This study FX31869

C. elegans: Strain: FX31870: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X

This study FX31870

C. elegans: Strain: FX09006: rsd-3(tm9006) X Imae et al.17 FX09006

C. elegans: Strain: NL2507: pkIs1582[let-858::GFP +

rol-6(su1006)]

CGC NL2507

C. elegans: Strain: FX31871: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; pkIs1582[let-

858::GFP + rol-6(su1006)]

This study and CGC FX31871

C. elegans: Strain: FX31872: pkIs1582[let-858::GFP +

rol-6(su1006)]; tmIs1059[snb-1p::gfp_hairpin; myo-

2p::mCherry]

This study and CGC FX31872

C. elegans: Strain: FX31873: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; pkIs1582[let-

858::GFP + rol-6(su1006)]; tmIs1059[snb-

1p::gfp_hairpin; myo-2p::mCherry]

This study and CGC FX31873

C. elegans: Strain: FX14985: rsd-3(tm9006) X; pkIs1582

[let-858::GFP + rol-6(su1006)]

Imae et al.17 FX14985

C. elegans: Strain: FX02700: sid-1(tm2700) V NBRP FX02700

C. elegans: Strain: FX31874: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; tmEx5176[vha-

6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31874

C. elegans: Strain: FX31875: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; tmEx5406[vha-

6p::TagRFP::tbc-3b; myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31875

C. elegans: Strain: FX31876: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X ;tmEx5689[vha-

6p::sid-5; myo-2p::mCherry]

This study FX31876

C. elegans: Strain: FX18346: bIs1[Pvit-2::VIT-2::GFP;

rol-6(su1006)], derived from DH1033

CGC FX18346

C. elegans: Strain: FX31877: rexd-1(tm11388) III; tbc-

3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; bIs1[Pvit-2::VIT-2::GFP;

rol-6(su1006)]

This study and CGC FX31877

C. elegans: Strain: RT258: pwIs50[Plmp-1::lmp-

1::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)]

CGC RT258

C. elegans: Strain: FX31878: rexd-1(tm11388) III; tbc-

3(tm9833) IV; sid-5(tm4328) X; pwIs50[Plmp-1::lmp-

1::GFP + Cbr-unc-119(+)]

This study and CGC FX31878

C. elegans: Strain: FX31879: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

tmEx5562[dpy-7p::TagRFP::tbc-3bRQ-AA; myo-

2p::venus]

This study FX31879

C. elegans: Strain: FX31880: rab-33(tm2641) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study and NBRP FX31880

C. elegans: Strain: FX31881: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

rabr-1(tm2564) X

This study and NBRP FX31881

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

C. elegans: Strain: FX31882: unc-108(tm9924) I;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study FX31882

C. elegans: Strain: FX31883: unc-108(tm9924) I; tbc-

3(tm9833) IV; tmEx5716[unc-108(+); myo-2p::venus]

This study FX31883

C. elegans: Strain: ZH382: unc-108(n3263) I CGC ZH382

C. elegans: Strain: FX31884: unc-108(n3263) I;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study FX31884

C. elegans: Strain: FX05384: gop-1(tm5384) III NBRP FX05384

C. elegans: Strain: FX31885: gop-1(tm5384) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study FX31885

C. elegans: Strain: FX02095: rab-14(tm2095) X NBRP FX02095

C. elegans: Strain: FX9826: rabr-4 rabr-3(tm9826) V This study FX9826

C. elegans: Strain: RB946: ric-19(ok833) I CGC RB946

C. elegans: Strain: EG334: cccp-1(ox334) III CGC EG334

C. elegans: Strain: FX03622: rund-1(tm3622) X NBRP FX03622

C. elegans: Strain: FX01595: snx-3(tm1595) I NBRP FX01595

C. elegans: Strain: FX02605: mon-2(tm2605) IV NBRP FX02605

C. elegans: Strain: FX31886: snx-3(tm1595)/tmC18

[dpy-5(tmIs1200)] I; mon-2(tm2605) IV

This study and NBRP FX31886

C. elegans: Strain: FX31887: snx-3(tm1595) I;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study FX31887

C. elegans: Strain: FX31888: tbc-3(tm9920)

mon-2(tm2605) IV

This study FX31888

C. elegans: Strain: FX31889: snx-3(tm1595) I;

sid-5(tm4328) X

This study FX31889

C. elegans: Strain: FX31890: mon-2(tm2605) IV;

sid-5(tm4328) X

This study FX31890

C. elegans: Strain: FX31891: snx-3(tm1595) I;

rexd-1(tm11388) III

This study FX31891

C. elegans: Strain: FX31892: rexd-1(tm11388) III;

mon-2(tm2605) IV

This study FX31892

C. elegans: Strain: FX31893: rab-18(tm2121) III;

tbc-3(tm9833) IV

This study and NBRP FX31893

C. elegans: Strain: FX31894: tbc-3(tm9833) IV;

glo-1(tm3240) X

This study and NBRP FX31894

Recombinant DNA

plasmid for tbc-3 CRISPR This study NA

plasmid for rabr-4&rabr-3 CRISPR This study NA

Pmyo-2::mCherry Addgene pCFJ90, Addgene Plasmid #19327

myo-2p::Venus Dejima et al.59 pFX_Pmyo-2::Venus

vha-6p::rexd-1a::TagRFP This study NA

vha-6p::rexd-1b::TagRFP This study NA

dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP This study NA

dpy-7p::rexd-1a::TagRFP This study NA

rexd-1p::GFP This study NA

vha-6p:: TagRFP::tbc-3a This study NA

vha-6p:: TagRFP::tbc-3b This study NA

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Shohei Mitani

(mitani.shohei@twmu.ac.jp).

Materials availability

New strains and reagents generated in this study are available through the lead contact.

Data and code availability

The whole-genome sequencing data generated in this study have been submitted to the NCBI BioProject database under accession number

PRJNA964498. Accession numbers are NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389897, NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389896, NCBI Trace Archive:

SRR24389895, NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389894, NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389893, NCBI Trace Archive: SRR24389892 and NCBI Trace

Archive: SRR24389891. Data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request. Source data

are provided with this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Bristol N2 was used as wild type strain. Culture conditions, genetic crosses, and otherC. elegansmethods were performed according to stan-

dard protocols54 except where otherwise indicated. All experiments were performed at 20�C. Detailed information on the strains used in this

study is included in the key resources table.

METHOD DETAILS

Forward genetic screens

For identification of mutants defective in feeding RNAi, approximately 10,000 young adult staged aex-6(tm2302); rab-3(tm3275) animals were

mutagenized in 50 mM EMS for 4 h. F3 animals were subjected to bli-3 feeding RNAi, which causes larval lethality in an RNAi-sensitive back-

ground. To circumvent isolating mutants for previously defined RNAi defective (Rde) genes, animals that show strong resistance to RNAi

(without phenotype) were excluded, and weak resistant animals, with blisters but viable, were screened for further analysis. Resultant strains

were then sequenced (1st round WGS) to exclude strains that had homozygous mutations in Rde genes such as rde, sid and rsd. Candidate

strains were outcrossedwith N2 five times and subsequently sequenced tomap and identify causal mutations (2nd roundWGS). Note that the

rde-10(tm9860) mutation was identified as heterozygous in the 1st round of WGS but was detected as homozygous in the 2nd round of

sequencing.

To screen the tbc-3 suppressor, 4,000 P0 tbc-3(tm9833) animals weremutagenized. F3 progenies were screened for increased sensitivity to

bli-1 feeding RNAi. Candidate strains were sequenced after backcrossing to the original unmutagenized strain five times.

Whole-genome sequencing and mutation mapping

Genomic DNA was isolated using a DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen). A DNA library was prepared from genomic DNA with a

LibraryBuilder automatic library synthesis machine (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as described previously.55 The DNA library was used for the con-

struction of templates by the ionChef system (ThermoFisher Scientific), and the templateswere sequenced to a target depth of approximately

20-25 (1st roundWGS) or a target depth of approximately 35-40 (2nd roundWGS) using ionProton (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the

standard protocol. Small variants were identified with variantCaller (https://github.com/iontorrent/TS/tree/master/plugin/variantCaller) or

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

dpy-7p:: TagRFP::tbc-3a This study NA

dpy-7p:: TagRFP::tbc-3b This study NA

vha-6p::sid-5 This study NA

dpy-7p:: TagRFP::tbc-3bRQ-AA This study NA

Software and algorithms

Fiji Schindelin et al.60 RRID:SCR_002285

EZR Kanda61 https://www.jichi.ac.jp/saitama-sct/

SaitamaHP.files/statmedEN.html
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GoogleDeepVariant (https://github.com/google/deepvariant). The genomic region linked to the causal mutation of each strain was deter-

mined by mapping unique EMS-induced variants in the outcrossed strain,56 and change-of-function mutations in this region were identified

as candidates.

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing

For generation of deletion mutants for the tbc-3, rabr-4 and rabr-3 genes, we used the plasmid-based CRISPR/Cas9 method.57,58 We con-

structedmultiguideCas9/sgRNAplasmids containing twoU6 promoter::sgRNAs59 using aClontech In-Fusion PCRCloningKit (Clontech Lab-

oratories, Palo Alto, CA). We injected a multiguide Cas9/sgRNA plasmid (50 ng/ml), the injection marker plasmid pCFJ90 (Pmyo-2::mCherry,

a gift from Erik Jorgensen; Addgene plasmid # 19327) (5 ng/ml) and pBluescript KS(+)T1 (pBKS) (145 ng/ml) into the gonads of wild-type

ormon-2(tm2605) animals. Deletions were identified by PCR screening and confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Deletion regions of each allele

are as follows: tbc-3(tm9833): [F32B6]20889/20890-22500/22501 (1611 bp deletion), tbc-3(tm9920): [F32B6]20932/20933-22467/22468 (1535 bp

deletion), rabr-4&rabr-3 (tm9826): [F11A5]4750/4751-GGAAA-6745/6746 (1995 bp deletion + 5 bp insertion).

Generation of transgenic animals

For rexd-1 rescue experiments, plasmid constructs consisting of the vha-6 or dpy-7 promoter region and rexd-1a or rexd-1b cDNA fused with

TagRFP were generated and individually injected (20 ng/ml) with a myo-2p::Venus (5 ng/ml) injection marker and pBKS (175 ng/ml) into rexd-

1(tm11388), and the resultant lines, tmEx5176, tmEx5179, tmEx5191 and tmEx5194, were analyzed. To observe the subcellular localization of

REXD-1 in the hypodermis, the dpy-7p::rexd-1::TagRFP construct (20 ng/ml) and each organelle marker construct (20 ng/ml) were injected with

pBKS (160 ng/ml) into rexd-1(tm11388). To generate the rexd-1 transcription reporter, the 5’ flanking region of Y39A3CL.7 (926 bp + 37 bp

CDS), which is the 5’ adjacent gene to Y39A3CL.1 in an operon (CEOP3068: WormBase), was isolated as a putative rexd-1 promoter and in-

serted into pPD95.75 (a gift from Dr. A. Fire). The resultant plasmid (rexd-1p::GFP) was injected (50 ng/ml) with pCFJ90 (5 ng/ml) and pBKS

(145 ng/ml) into the wild type. For the FX30944 rescue experiment, the rde-11 locus, from 667 upstream to 27 bp downstream of the coding

region, and the tbc-3 locus, from 2694 bp upstream to 65 bp downstream of the coding region, were amplified by PCR. To generate

tmEx5091, a PCR fragment of rde-11 was injected (20 ng/ml) with pCFJ90 (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (175 ng/ml) into FX30944. To generate

tmEx5107, PCR fragments of rde-11 (20 ng/ml) and tbc-3 (30 ng/ml) were injected with pCFJ90 (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (145 ng/ml) into FX30944.

For tbc-3 rescue experiments, plasmid constructs consisting of the vha-6 or dpy-7 promoter region and tbc-3a or tbc-3b cDNA fused with

TagRFP were generated and individually injected (20 ng/ml) with myo-2p::Venus (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (175 ng/ml) into tbc-3(tm9833), and the

resultant lines, tmEx5404, tmEx5406, tmEx5414 and tmEx5415, were analyzed. To generate tmIs1059, an extrachromosomal array containing

snb-1p::gfp_hairpin andmyo-2p::DsRedmwas integrated using UV irradiation and outcrossedwith the wild type. To generate tmEx5689, vha-

6p::sid-5 (1 ng/ml), pCFJ90 (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (194 ng/ml) were injected into rexd-1(tm11388); tbc-3(tm9833); sid-5(tm4328). To generate

tmEx5562, dpy-7p::TagRFP::tbc-3bRQ-AA was constructed by introducing point mutations into wild-type tbc-3b to substitute arginine257

and glutamine292 with alanine residues and injected (20 ng/ml) with myo-2p::Venus (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (175 ng/ml) into tbc-3(tm9833). For

the unc-108 rescue experiment, the unc-108 locus, from 816 upstream to 498 bp downstream of the coding region, was amplified by PCR,

and the PCR fragment was injected (10 ng/ml) with pCFJ90 (5 ng/ml) and pBKS (185 ng/ml) into the suppressor strain carrying the unc-

108(tm9924) mutation.

RNAi experiments

Feeding RNAi was performed as described previously.6 RNAi clones were transformed into E. coli HT115(DE3), and the bacteria were grown

on NGM supplemented with 100 mg/mL ampicillin and 1 mM isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). RNAi clones were obtained

from the Ahringer library (GeneService), except for clones for rab-19, rab-27, rab-30 and C56E6.2, which were obtained from the Vidal library

(Open Biosystems). RNAi clones for GFP were constructed previously.17 For the bli-1, bli-3, act-5, elt-2 and lin-1 RNAi assays, L1 larvae were

fed bacteria possessing each of the RNAi clones, and 48 h later, animals showing partial or whole-body blisters, larval lethality or blisters, larval

arrest, clear, and multivulva or protruding vulva phenotypes were scored. For unc-15 RNAi, L1 larvae were placed on RNAi plates, and 72 h

later, the percentage of animals showing Unc (paralysis) was scored. For the pos-1 feeding RNAi assay, animals were cultured on RNAi plates

from the L1 to Day 2 adult stages. Ten adult animals were transferred to new NGM plates, allowed to lay eggs for several hours and then

removed. Twenty-four hours later, the percentage of dead eggs was scored. For lower-dose (desensitized) conditions, bacteria expressing

pos-1 dsRNA were diluted in the indicated ratio with LB medium before seeding on NGM plates. For GFP feeding RNAi, animals were

cultured on RNAi plates from the L1 to L4 stages, and animals with repressed intestinal GFP expression were scored. For the RNAi experiment

bymicroinjection, synthesized pos-1 dsRNAwas prepared at a concentration of 10 ng/ml as described previously17 and injected into the pseu-

docoelom of Day 1 adult hermaphrodites. The lethality of embryos laid between 12 to 24 hours post injection was scored for each injected

animal. For RNAi screening for the tbc-3 suppressor, Day 1 adult tbc-3(tm9833) animals were placed on plates seeded with bacteria express-

ing dsRNA targeting each of the rab genes or GFP control and allowed to lay eggs for several hours. L1 staged F1 progenies were then trans-

ferred to RNAi plates seededwith a 1:1mixture of rab clones andbli-1dsRNAclones, and 48 h later, the sensitivity to bli-1RNAiwas compared

between control and rab knockdown animals.
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Microscopy

Animals were immobilized with M9 buffer containing 50 mM sodium azide on a 5% agarose pad containing 10 mM sodium azide. Fluores-

cence images were obtained using a BX51 microscope equipped with a DP80 CCD camera (Olympus Optical). Confocal microscopic images

were captured using LSM710 or LSM510 (Carl Zeiss). For measurement of the diameter of LMP-1::GFP-positive vesicles, pictures of coelomo-

cytes in animals carrying thepwIs50 transgenewere captured, and the diameter of the largest LMP-1::GFP in each coelomocytewasmeasured

using FIJI.60 Worms on NGM plates were imaged with DP30BW CCD camera (Olympus Optical) using DPController imaging software.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The standard error of the mean (SEM) was used as the error bar for bar graphs plotted from the mean value of the data from three indepen-

dent experiments, unless otherwise indicated. Statistical analyses were performed using EZR.61 Differences between two or multiple groups

were compared using two-tailed Student’s t-test or one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, respectively. Data were considered

significantly different if P-values were lower than 0.05.
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